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The use of bibliometric analy-
sis in research performance
assessment and monitoring of
interdisciplinary scientific de-
velopments

by Anthony F.J. van Raan, University of
Leiden

This paper1 presents an overview of ad-
vanced bibliometric methods for (1) objec-
tive and transparent assessment of
strengths and weaknesses in research per-
formance, and (2) monitoring interdiscipli-
nary scientific developments. In the first
application, we focus on the detailed analy-
sis of research performance in an interna-
tional comparative perspective. We demon-
strate that advanced bibliometric methods
are, particularly at the level of research
groups, university departments and insti-
tutes, an indispensable element next to
peer review in research evaluation proce-
dures. We address specific problems for
the social sciences.

In the second application, monitoring
of scientific (basic and applied) develop-
ments, recent advances in bibliometric
mapping techniques are promising. They
are unique instruments to discover patterns
in the structure of scientific fields, to iden-
tify processes of knowledge dissemination,
and to visualize the dynamics of scientific
developments. We discuss briefly their po-
tential for unraveling interdisciplinary de-
velopments and interfaces between science
and technology.

1 Introduction: Why Bibliometric Analysis?

Science is a driving force of our modern society.
Particularly excellent scientific work is the cra-
dle of breakthroughs in our knowledge of the
world. Therefore, evaluation of scientific re-
search is crucial. Review by colleague-scientists,
“peers”, is applied to judge research proposals,
appointments of research staff and evaluation of
research groups or programs. Peer review is
typically a qualitative assessment of research
performance. Bibliometric indicators discussed
here represent the quantitative side. But quanti-
tative elements are clearly also present in peer
review, e.g., number of publications in high

prestige scientific journals. Conversely, citations
given to research work can be seen as judge-
ments, “votes” of colleague-scientists in favour
of the work cited.

In this paper we discuss an advanced bib-
liometric method for research performance
assessment. Bibliometric assessment of re-
search performance is based on one central
assumption: scientists who have to say some-
thing important do publish their findings vigor-
ously in the open, international journal (“se-
rial”) literature.

Why bibliometric analysis of research per-
formance? Peer review undoubtedly has to re-
main the principal procedure of quality judge-
ment. But peer review and other related expert-
based judgements have serious shortcomings
and disadvantages (Horrobin 1990; Moxham
and Anderson 1992). Opinions of experts may
be influenced by subjective elements, narrow-
mindedness and limited cognitive horizons.
Subjectivity, i.e., dependence of the outcomes
on the choice of individual committee members,
is a major problem. This dependence may result
in conflicts of interests, unawareness of quality,
or a negative bias against younger people or
newcomers to the field.

We absolutely do not plead for a replace-
ment of peer review by bibliometric analysis.
Subjective aspects are not merely negative. In
any judgement there must be room for the in-
tuitive insights of experts. We claim however
that for a substantial improvement of decision-
making our bibliometric method has to be used
in parallel to a peer-based evaluation procedure
(Rinia et al. 1998).

The most crucial parameter in the assess-
ment of research performance is international
scientific influence. We consider international
influence as an important, measurable aspect of
scientific quality and therefore we developed
standardized, bibliometric procedures to assess
research performance within the framework of
international influence or impact. Undoubtedly,
the bibliometric approach is not an ideal in-
strument, working perfectly in all fields under
all circumstances. But our approach works very
well in the large majority of the natural, the
medical, the applied sciences, and in several
fields within the social and behavioral sciences.
One of the most important features of our
method is that it provides more than just “nice
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additional data”. It forces the experts to re-
think their judgements and it provides chal-
lenging new insights. Thus they form, particu-
larly at the level of research programs, an in-
dispensable tool for decision-making in science
policy, particularly in priority setting.

Bibliometric analyses performed at the
macro-level (e.g., a whole country) yield at best
general assessments of fields as a whole, for
instance, how good a country’s performance is
in physics, chemistry, psychology or immunol-
ogy, without a reliable breakdown to the indi-
vidual research groups or programs. Therefore,
research performance should be analyzed sys-
tematically on the meso-level of larger institu-
tions, such as universities or major parts of uni-
versities, like faculties or institutes. After an
overall assessment of these larger institutions,
performance analysis can be narrowed down to
the most important level: the micro-level, that is,
the real “workfloor” of research practice: de-
partments, research groups and programs within
universities and large institutes.

On the meso- and micro-level, all necessary
information, particularly data on personnel and
on the composition of groups and programs, is
only available within the university or institute
concerned. Such institutional infrastructure data
are never available in general publication data-
bases and must always be collected separately in
relation to the institutions concerned.

2 Basic Principles of Bibliometric Indica-
tors

The core of our bibliometric approach can be
described as follows. Communication, i.e.,
exchange of research results, is the driving
force in science. Publications are not the only,
but certainly very important elements in this
knowledge exchange process. Work of high
quality provokes reactions of colleague-
scientists. They are the international forum, the
“invisible college”, by which research results
are discussed. In most cases, these colleague-
scientists play their role as a member of the
invisible college by referring in their own work
to earlier work of other scientists.

We all know that the process of citation is
a complex one, and that it certainly does not
provide an “ideal” monitor on scientific per-
formance. This is particularly the case on a

statistically low aggregation level, for instance,
an individual researcher. But the application of
citation-analysis to the work, the “oeuvre”, of a
group as a whole over a longer period of time,
does yield in many situations a strong indicator
of scientific performance, and in particular of
scientific quality. An important, absolutely
necessary condition is that applied citation-
analysis is part of an advanced, technically
highly developed bibliometric method.

Research output is defined as the number of
articles of the institute, as far as covered by the
Science Citation Index (SCI), the Social Science
Citation Index (SSCI), or the Arts & Humanities
Citation Index (AHCI). As “article” we consider
the following publication-types: normal articles
(including proceedings papers published in
journals), letters, notes, and reviews (but not
meeting abstracts, obituaries, corrections, edito-
rials, etc.). We developed software to calculate a
set of standardized, basic indicators.

To discuss this set of indicators, we take
the results of our recent analysis of a German
medical research institute as an example (time
period 1992-2000). Table 1 shows in the first
column the number of papers published, P,
which is also a first but good indication of the
size of an institute. This number is about 250
per year. In the second column we find the
total number of citations, C, received by P in
the indicated time period, and corrected for
self-citations.

The analytic scheme is as follows. We
take the last sub-period 1996-2000 as an exam-
ple. For papers published in 1996, citations are
counted during the period 1996-2000, for 1997
papers citations in 1997-2000, and so on. There
is ample empirical evidence that in the natural
and life sciences – basic as well as applied –
the average “peak” in the number of citations is
in the third or fourth year after publication
(Moed et al 1995). Therefore a (“moving” and
partially overlapping) five-year analysis period
is appropriate for impact assessment.

The third and fourth indicators are the av-
erage number of citations per publication (CPP),
again without self-citations, and the percentage
of not-cited papers, % Pnc. We stress that this
percentage of non-cited papers concerns, like all
other indicators, the given time period. It is very
well possible that publications not cited within
such a block will be cited after a longer time.
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This is clearly visible when comparing this indi-
cator for the five-year periods (e.g., 1996-2000:
30 %) with that of the whole (that is, longer)
period (1992-2000: 21 %). The values found for
this medical research institute are quite normal.

How do we know that a certain volume of
citations, or a certain citation-per-publication
value is low or high? Therefore it is crucial to
make a comparison with (or normalization to) a
well-chosen international reference value, and to
establish a reliable measure of relative, interna-
tionally field-normalized impact. Furthermore,
as overall, worldwide citation rates are increas-
ing, it is also necessary to normalize the meas-
ured impact of an institute (CPP) to interna-
tional reference values.

First, we calculate the average citation rate of
all papers (world-wide) in the journals in which
the institute has published (JCSm, the mean
Journal Citation Score of the institute’s “jour-
nal set”). Thus, this indicator JCSm defines a
worldwide reference level for the citation rate
of the institute. It is calculated in the same way
as CPP, but now for all publications in a set of
journals (see van Raan 1996). With the help of
the ratio CPP/JCSm (5th indicator) we observe
whether the measured impact is above or below
international average.

Comparison of the institute’s citation rate
(CPP) with the average citation rate of its jour-
nal set (JCSm) introduces a specific problem
related to journal status. For instance, if the in-
stitute publishes in prestigious (high impact)
journals, and another institute in rather mediocre
journals, the citation rate of articles published by
both groups may be equal relative to the average

citation rate of their respective journal sets. But
the first group evidently performs better than the
second. Therefore, we developed a second inter-
national reference level, a field-based world
average FCSm. This indicator is based on the
citation rate of all papers (world-wide) pub-
lished in all journals of the field(s)2 in which the
institute is active, and not only in the journals in
which the institute’s researchers publish their
papers. For a publication in a less prestigious
journal one may have a (relatively) high
CPP/JCSm but a lower CPP/FCSm, and for a
publication in a more prestigious journal one
may expect a higher CPP/FCSm, as publications
in a prestigious journal will generally have an
impact above the field-specific average.

We use the same procedure as the one we ap-
plied in the calculation of JCSm. A novel and
unique aspect of our comparison with both
worldwide reference indicators is that we take
into account the type of paper (e.g., letters,
normal article, review) as well as the specific
years in which the papers were published. This
is absolutely necessary, as the average impact
of journals may have considerable annual
fluctuations and large differences per article
type (see Moed and Van Leeuwen 1995, 1996).

Often an institute is active in more than
one field. In such cases we calculate a weighted
average value, the weights being determined by
the total number of papers published by the
institute in each field. For instance, if the in-
stitute publishes in journals belonging to ge-
netics and heredity, as well as to cell biology,
then the FCSm of this institute will be based on
both field averages. Thus, indicator FCSm rep

Table 1: Bibliometric analysis of a German medical research institute 1992-2000

Institute
P*
(1)

C
(2)

CPP
(3)

% Pnc
(4)

CPP/
JCSm

(5)

CPP/
FCSm

(6)

CPP/
D- FCSm

(7)

JCSm/
FCSm

(8)
%SCit

(9)

1992-00 2,245 43,665 19.45 21 1.26 1.95 1.85 1.55 18

1992-96 1,080 11,151 10.33 36 1.27 2.02 1.95 1.58 22

1993-97 1,198 12,794 10.68 34 1.24 2.03 1.92 1.63 21

1994-98 1,261 12,217 9.69 32 1.19 1.85 1.72 1.55 22

1995-99 1,350 13,709 10.15 31 1.21 1.89 1.76 1.56 21

1996-00 1,410 14,815 10.51 30 1.20 1.91 1.76 1.59 21

* Abbreviations explained in text.
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resents a world average3 in a specific (combi-
nation of) field(s). It is also possible to calcu-
late FCSm for a specific country or for the
European Union. The example discussed in this
paper concerns a German medical research
institute and for this institute we calculated the
Germany-specific FCSm-value, D-FCSm.

As in the case of CPP/JCSm, if the ratio
CPP/FCSm (6th indicator) is above 1.0, the im-
pact of the institute’s papers exceeds the field-
based (i.e., all journals in the field) world aver-
age. We observe in Table 1 that the CPP/JCSm
is 1.20, CPP/FCSm 1.91 and CPP/D-FCSm (7th

indicator) is 1.76 in the last period 1996-2000.
These results show that the institute is perform-
ing well above international average. The ratio
JCSm/FCSm (8th indicator) is also an interesting
indicator. Is it above 1.0, the mean citation score
of the institute’s journal set exceeds the mean
citation score of all papers published in the
field(s) to which the journals belong. For the
institute this ratio is around 1.59. This means
that the institute publishes in journals with, gen-
erally, a high impact. The last (9th) indicator
shows the percentages of self-citations (% Scit).
About thirty percent is normal, so the self-
citation rates for this institute are certainly not
high (about 20 %).

We regard the internationally standard-
ized impact indicator CPP/FCSm as our
“crown” indicator. This indicator enables us to
observe immediately whether the performance
of a research group or institute is significantly
far below (indicator value < 0.5), below (indi-
cator value 0.5-0.8), around (0.8-1.2), above
(1.2-1.5), or far above (> 1.5) the international
(western world dominated) impact standard of
the field. We stress that in the measurement of
scientific impact one has to take into account
the aggregation level of the entity under study.
The higher the aggregation level, the larger the
volume in publications and the more difficult it
is to have an impact significantly above the
international level. Based on our long-standing
experiences, we can say the following: At the
“meso-level” (e.g., a large institute), a
CPP/FCSm value above 1.2 means that the
institute’s impact as a whole is significantly
above (western-)world average.

Particularly with a CPP/FCSm value above
1.5, such as in our example, the institute can be
considered as scientifically strong, with a high

probability to find very good to excellent
groups. Thus, the next step in a research per-
formance analysis is a breakdown of the institu-
tion into smaller units, i.e., research groups
and/or programs. Therefore the bibliometric
analysis has to be applied on the basis of institu-
tional input data on personnel and composition
of groups.

Then, the bibliometric algorithms can be
repeated efficiently on the lowest but most
important aggregation level, that of the re-
search group or research program. In most
cases the volume of publications at this level is
between 10 and 20 per year. At the group level
a CPP/FCSm value above 2 indicates a very
strong group, and above 3 the groups can be,
generally, considered as excellent and compa-
rable to top-groups at the best US universities.
If the threshold value for the CPP/FCSm indi-
cator is set at 3.0, we filter out the excellent
groups with high probability.

3 Bibliometric spectroscopy: measuring
interdisciplinarity

A further important part of our bibliometric
methodology is the breakdown of the institute’s
output into research fields. This provides a
clear impression of the research scope or “pro-
file” of the institute. Such a spectral analysis of
the output is based on the simple fact that the
researchers publish in journals of many differ-
ent fields. Our example, the German medical
research institute, is a center for broad, medical
science oriented, molecular research. The re-
searchers of this institute are working in a typi-
cal interdisciplinary environment. The insti-
tute’s publications are published in a wide
range of fields: biochemistry and molecular
biology, genetics and heredity, oncology, cell
biology, and so on.

By ranking fields according to their size (in
terms of numbers of publications) in a graphical
display, we construct the research profile of the
institute. Furthermore, we provide the impact of
the institute’s research in these different fields
with the help of CPP/FCSm as impact indicator
normalized for each of the fields separately.
Figure 1 shows the results of this bibliometric
spectroscopy. Thus it becomes immediately
visible in which fields within its interdiscipli
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nary research profile the institute has a high (or
lower) performance (van Raan 2000b).

In Figure 1 we observe the scientific
strength of the target institute: its performance
in the top-four fields is high to very high. If we
find a smaller field with a relatively low impact
(i.e., a field in the lower part, the “tail” of the
profile), this does not necessarily mean that the
(few) publications of the institute in this par-
ticular field are “bad”. Often these small fields
in a profile are those that are quite “remote”
from the institute’s core fields. They are, so to
say, peripheral fields. In such a case, the
group’s researchers may not belong to the
dominating international research community
of those fields, and as a consequence their
work will be not be cited as frequently as the
work of the dominating (“card holding”) com-
munity members.

Figure 1: Research profile of a German medical
research institute, 1992-2000
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4 Implications for the social sciences

The increasing use of bibliometric indicators is a
matter of achieving a more balanced and thus
more objective assessment. Particularly in the
social sciences, where more than in the natural

and medical sciences, “local” and “national”
orientations (Nederhof and Zwaan 1991; Kyvik
and Larsen 1994) – and with that possibly “pro-
vincial” attitudes – are present, and where also
less consensus exists on what successful scien-
tific approaches are, a reinforcement of a more
international, “cosmopolitan” and a more objec-
tive view on scientific performance is desirable.

We already noticed that bibliometric as-
sessment of research performance is based on
one important assumption: the work to be evalu-
ated must be published in the open, international
journal literature. This means that bibliometric
indicators are highly applicable in the natural
and life sciences. However, in the applied and
engineering sciences as well as in the social and
behavioural sciences (and even more in the hu-
manities) international journals are often not the
primary communication channel. Then, no
doubt, bibliometric assessment becomes prob-
lematic. Nevertheless, we caution against an all
too easy acceptance of the persistent characteri-
zation of the social sciences (and the humani-
ties) as being “bibliometrically inaccessible”.

The idea that the above features such as the
less important role of journals, the “local” ori-
entation of many research fields, and also the
dominant role of older literature, are general
characteristics of all social sciences and hu-
manities, is refuted by recent empirical work.
For instance, nowadays linguistics and experi-
mental psychology are more and more ap-
proaching the publication behaviour of the
“hard” sciences: the dominant role of interna-
tional “core” journals, and the strongly increas-
ing citation of recent work (Nederhof and
Zwaan 1991).

Bibliometric analysis has proven to be es-
sential in the evaluation of social science re-
search performance, as can be seen from earlier
studies, for instance, concerning psychology
(Nederhof and Zwaan 1991; Nederhof and
Noyons 1992). Furthermore, recent experience
in The Netherlands shows that bibliometric
analysis can be applied successfully in the so-
cial sciences (Nederhof et al 2000). This has
seriously questioned the findings of a peer re-
view committee. It has also become clear that
peer-review evaluation of fields where no bib-
liometric analysis has been applied, would
have been of better quality if it had been
(VSNU 1994, 1995; Kroonenberg and Van der
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Veer 1996). However, we maintain that bib-
liometric analysis is a support tool for peer
review. Only in this situation will other meas-
ures of quality and esteem also be available, as
part of common peer review.

Alongside technical problems, many
methodological problems with respect to de-
sign, construction and calculation of appropri-
ate indicators must be solved by advanced
automated algorithms, enabling the choice of
different indicator options. The major meth-
odological problems are mostly common for all
fields of science, but, for social sciences, sev-
eral are particularly important. First of all, there
are (very!) different publication and citation
characteristics in the different fields of science.
This is particularly the case for the social sci-
ences. For instance, the difference in publica-
tion behaviour of the strongly internationally
oriented experimental psychologists is in con-
trast to the much more “locally” oriented soci-
ologists. These differences must be known and
taken into account: research fields should never
be compared on the basis of absolute numbers
of citations. Field-dependent normalization is
absolutely necessary.

Field-dependent characteristics may change
over time during the period of analysis. Even
after field-dependent normalization of citation
numbers, it is not clear whether a specific nor-
malized score is high or low for that specific
field. Thus, comparison with other, similar
groups or with an international (world-wide or
European) reference value for that specific re-
search field is also necessary to get meaningful
results. A “European Union” comparison stan-
dard is an effective means of coping with possi-
ble Anglo-Saxon biases in the SSCI, as shown
by recent work in the assessment of social psy-
chology. Such a European reference standard
can be based on a selected group of European
journals, covered by the SSCI (Nederhof et al.
1997). In other words, “bare numbers of cita-
tions” has to be translated into a field-
normalized, reference standard related impact.

The “size of the object to be evaluated”,
that is, the aggregation level, must be suffi-
ciently high. Application of bibliometric indi-
cators at a level too low, for instance, individual
scientists, will be statistically problematic, espe-
cially in the social sciences where the number of
citations is often, roughly speaking, an order of

magnitude lower than in the natural and medical
sciences (Van Raan 1993). For research groups
the situation is much better. A major methodo-
logical problem, again particularly in the social
sciences, concerns the time dimension. Citations
are given after publication. So, how long must
we wait, in other words: what is an acceptable
length for the “citation window”? For the social
sciences this window should be longer than in
the natural sciences, and around five to six
years. This unavoidable time lag (impact is
mainly received after the work has been pub-
lished), is often “misused” by critics (even in the
natural sciences where it is about two to three
years) as a general objection against bib-
liometric analysis. Yet even peers generally
need time to see whether research results will
“take root”!

Furthermore, trend analysis reveals striking
features, such as the influence of break-through
work, the effects of departure or appointment of
key personnel. For instance, Nederhof and Van
Raan (1993) found a strong influence of key-
scientists (“star effect”) in their bibliometric
assessment of six British economics top-groups.

There are several important further indi-
cators. We mention the relation between publi-
cation output and impact with type of collabo-
ration (for instance, international) and the
breakdown of output and impact according to
the spectrum of research fields covered by the
publications of the group or institute. There are
also important media not covered by the SSCI.
For instance, Meertens et al. (1992) found in
social psychology an important role of journals
not SSCI-covered. They established that books
and book-chapters constitute about one third of
all Dutch social psychology publications.
These “non-SSCI media”, however, can be
cited quite considerably in SSCI-covered arti-
cles. Thus, with appropriate analytical routines,
their impact can be assessed.

An important general observation in the
application of bibliometric methods is that
performance measurement, particularly in the
social sciences, must cover a wider range of
years. Bibliometric “snapshots” are useless,
even periods of five years are too short. So an
important lesson is learned from bibliometric
analysis: research groups need time to establish
their position; it is incorrect to judge research
performance on the basis of just a few years.
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5 Mapping the structure of interdiscipli-
nary research

Each year about a million scientific articles are
published. How to keep track of all these de-
velopments, particularly the relations with
other fields? Are there specific patterns “hid-
den” in this mass of published knowledge, at a
„meta-level“, and if so, how can these patterns
be interpreted?

A research field can be defined by various
approaches: on the basis of classification codes
and/or selected keywords in a specific database,
selected sets of journals, a database of field-
specific publications, or any combination of
these approaches. In this paper we take micro-
electronics as an example. Along the above
lines, we collected the titles plus abstracts of all
relevant publications, for a series of successive
years, thus operating on many ten thousands of
publications. With a specific computer-linguistic
algorithm we parsed the titles plus abstracts of
all these publications. This automated gram-
matical procedure yields all nouns and noun-
phrases (standardized) that are present in the
entire set of collected publications.

An additional algorithm creates a fre-
quency-list of these many thousands of parsed
nouns and noun-phrases while filtering out gen-
eral, trivial words. We consider the most fre-
quent nouns/noun phrases as the most charac-
teristic concepts of the field (this can be 100 to
1,000 concepts, say N concepts). The next step
is to encode each of the publications with these
concepts. In fact this code is a binary string
(yes/no) indicating which of the N concepts is
present in title or abstract. This encoding is as it
were the ‘genetic code’ of a publication. Like in
genetic algorithms, we now compare the en-
coding of each publication with that of any other
publication. So we calculate “genetic code
similarity” (here: concept-similarity) of all mi-
cro-electronics publications pair-wise. The more
concepts two publications have in common, the
more these publications are related on the basis
of concept-similarity and thus can be regarded
as belonging to the same subfield, research
theme or research specialty. In a biological
metaphor: the more specific DNA-elements two
living beings have in common, the more they
are related. Above a certain similarity threshold,
they will belong to a particular species.

The above procedure allows clustering of
information carriers – the publications – on the
basis of similarity in information elements – the
concepts (“co-publication” analysis). Alterna-
tively, the more specific concepts are mentioned
together in different publications, the more these
concepts are related. Thus, information elements
are clustered (“co-concept” analysis). Both ap-
proaches, the co-publication and the co-concept
analysis are related by simple matrix algebra
rules. In practice, the co-concept approach
(Noyons and Van Raan 1998) is most suited for
science mapping, i.e., the “organization of sci-
ence according to concepts”.

Intermezzo: For a supermarket “client
similarity” on the basis of shopping lists can be
translated into a clustering of either the clients
(information carriers, where the information
elements are the products on their shopping
lists) or of the products. Both approaches are
important: the first gives insight into groups of
clients (young, old, male, female, different eth-
nic groups, etc.), and the second is important
in the organization of the supermarket.

In main lines the clustering procedure is as
follows. We first construct a matrix composed
of co-occurrences of the N concepts in the set of
publications for a specific period of time. We
normalize this “raw co-occurrence” matrix in
such a way that the similarity of concepts is no
longer based on the pair-wise co-occurrences,
but on the co-occurrence “profiles” of the two
concepts in relation to all other concepts. This
similarity matrix is the input for a cluster analy-
sis. In most cases, we use a standard hierarchical
cluster algorithm including statistical criteria to
find an optimal number of clusters. The identi-
fied clusters of concepts represent in most cases
recognizable “sub-fields”. Each sub-field repre-
sents a sub-set of publications on the basis of the
discussed concept-similarity profiles. If any of
the concepts is in a publication, this publication
will be attached to the relevant sub-field. Thus,
publications may be attached to more than one
sub-field. The overlap between sub-fields in
terms of joint publications is used to calculate a
further co-occurrence matrix, now based on sub-
field publication similarity.

To construct a map of the field, the sub-
fields (clusters) are positioned by multidimen-
sional scaling. Thus, sub-fields with a high
similarity are positioned in each other’s vicin
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ity, and sub-fields with low similarity are dis-
tant from each other. The size of a sub-field
(represented by the surface of a circle) indi-
cates the share of publications in relation to the
field as a whole. Particularly strong relations
between two individual subfields are indicated
by a connecting line.

In Figure 2, the result for micro-electronics
research is shown. The map clearly shows 18
sub-fields, represented by these clusters. Major
sub-fields such as general micro-electronics,
circuits and design, materials, circuit theory,
mathematical techniques, liquids, and structure
of solids can be observed. Meanwhile, we fur-
ther developed our mapping procedure so that
very recent updates of maps can be constructed.

A next step (Noyons et al 1999) is the integra-
tion of both bibliometric methods we have
described in this paper: mapping and perform-
ance assessment. It enables us to position ac-
tors (such as universities, institutes, R&D divi-
sions of companies, research groups) on the
world-wide map of their field, and to measure
their influence in relation to the impact-level of

the different sub-fields and themes. Thus a
strategic map is created: who is where in sci-
ence, and how strong? This “next generation”
bibliometric analysis includes a cinemato-
graphic representation of a series of maps of
successive time periods. Recent developments
can be found via our website4. This dynamic
approach reveals trends and changes in struc-
ture, and even may allow “prediction” of near-
future developments by extrapolation.

Changes in maps over time (field structure,
position of actors) may indicate the impact of
R&D programs, particularly with respect to sub-
fields characterized by research around social
and economic problems. In this way, our map-
ping methodology is also applicable to the study

of the socio-economic impact of R&D (Airaghi
et al 1999). A similar mapping procedure can be
applied to documents other than publications,
for instance patents. Thus, maps of technology
can be constructed.

Figure 2: Bibliometric map of micro-electronics research

17- Dielectric
Propert/Mat/Dev

18- Supercond; Magn
Propert/Struct

16- Radio/TV/Audio; 
Computer Storage

14- Physical Chemistry

15- Micro/Electromagn
Waves

13- Control Theoy/Appl

10- Tele/Data
Communication

12- Optical/Optoelec
Mat & Dev

11- Measuring & 
Equipment

8- Optics; Lasers & 
Masers

9- Computer Theory; 
Software Eng

6- Liquids/Solids
Structures4- Circuit Theory

7- Electron. 
struct/propert Surfaces

5- Maths Techniques

2- Circuits & Design

3- Materials
1- General Micro-

electronics

The map essentially represents a relational structure of clusters of publications, based on cluster-similarity
measures. The clusters can be identified as research fields. The closer the clusters are, the more related the
fields concerned. “White” clusters (here only Cluster 18) are characterized by decreasing publication activity
(worldwide), dark gray clusters (for instance Cluster 1) by increasing activity.
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6 Concluding remarks

We presented an overview of advanced bib-
liometric methods for the objective and trans-
parent assessment of strengths and weaknesses
in research performance, and for monitoring
scientific, particularly interdisciplinary devel-
opments. First, we focused on the detailed
analysis of research performance in an interna-
tional comparative perspective. We applied our
approach at the institutional level and showed
that this level is the crucial starting point of the
“search for excellence”.

We demonstrated that our recently devel-
oped indicators are very informative and we
concluded that advanced bibliometric methods
are, particularly at the level of research groups,
university departments and institutes, an indis-
pensable method in evaluation studies. Not to
replace peer review, but to support it. A num-
ber of specific problems – and opportunities as
well – for the application of bibliometric analy-
sis in the social sciences were addressed.

In the second application, monitoring of
scientific (basic and applied) developments,
we showed that recent advances in bib-
liometric mapping techniques are promising.
They are unique instruments to discover pat-
terns in the structure of a research field. By
adding “communication linkages” based on
the extent to which publications in a specific
sub-field cite publications in other sub-fields,
we are able to identify processes of knowl-
edge dissemination (van Raan and Noyons
2002). Time-dependent analysis reveals the
dynamics of scientific developments, with the
possibility to focus on interdisciplinary devel-
opments. This is important, as we know that
interdisciplinary cross-roads of basic and ap-
plied scientific fields are often the loci of dis-
covery and technological innovation.
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Notes

1) This paper is a revised and extended version of
earlier recent papers by the author (van Raan
1998; 2000a).

2) We use the definition of fields based on a classi-
fication of scientific journals into categories de-
veloped by ISI. Although this classification is
not perfect, it is at present the most suitable clas-
sification available to us in terms of an auto-
mated procedure within our data-system.

3) About 80 percent of all SCI-covered papers is
authored by scientists from the United States,
Western Europe, Japan, Canada, and Australia.
Therefore, our “world average” is dominated by
the Western world.

4) http://www.cwts.leidenuniv.nl
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